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"September" – Earth, Wind & Fire

Discussion Questions:
1. What is your favorite and least favorite month? Why?
2. Do you generally like holidays and birthdays, or not?
3. Is this the best song ever? (Yes, obviously.) Why?
4. Do you know other songs about specific months?
5. Fill in the missing lyrics from the song:
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Do you ________ the
________-________ night of September?
Love was changing the minds of pretenders
While chasing the ________ away

Do you ________ the
________-________ night of September?
Love was changing the minds of pretenders
While chasing the ________ away

Our hearts were ________
In the key that our souls were ________
As we danced in the night,
Remember how the ________ stole the night away

Our hearts were ________
In the key that our souls were ________
As we danced in the night,
Remember how the ________ stole the night away

[Chorus:]
Ba de ya - say do you ________
Ba de ya - dancing in ________
Ba de ya - never was a cloudy day

[Chorus:]
Ba de ya - say do you ________
Ba de ya - dancing in ________
Ba de ya - never was a cloudy day

Ba duda, ba duda, ba duda, badu
Ba duda, badu, ba duda, badu
Ba duda, badu, ba duda

Ba duda, ba duda, ba duda, badu
Ba duda, badu, ba duda, badu
Ba duda, badu, ba duda

My thoughts are with ________
Holding ________ with your heart to see you
Only blue talk and love,
Remember how we knew ________ was here to
________

My thoughts are with ________
Holding ________ with your heart to see you
Only blue talk and love,
Remember how we knew ________ was here to
________

Now ________ found the love we shared in September
Only blue talk and love,
Remember the true love we ________ today

Now ________ found the love we shared in September
Only blue talk and love,
Remember the true love we ________ today

[Repeat Chorus]

[Repeat Chorus]

The bell was ________, aha
Our souls were singing
Do you remember
Never a ________ day

The bell was ________, aha
Our souls were singing
Do you remember
Never a ________ day

[Repeat Chorus, plus lots and lots of Ba de yas!]

[Repeat Chorus, plus lots and lots of Ba de yas!]

